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:tFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL I

Why You Should Take 
Hot Bovril Before Going Out

Meeting Held in the Board of Trade Rooms Yesterday- 

Exhibition Association Delegation Suggests That Govern-
?

i

i*i

ment Should Take Ovjer the Exhibition.
should give moderate profits to alert op- t
era tors. The market as the whole con- j ■ ~ 1 ...... ~~
tinuee in a trading area and the attitude 1 pi<e agricultural commission consisting the government should supervise the ex-««jïajwfsffl25"■ a™-»• ».»,'sSzs&ni’Sfjÿ.

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market, satisfactory. We would not follow lip Vhatham. and W. \\. Hubbard, held a j£c believed the reason many -forma did 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch,. Banker and stocks nov ref^e returns on swells. Inter- session in the board of trade rooms yes- uofc pav was that-the farmers tVcrc with- 
Broker, St. JCÜD’Todays eating features present themselves for eon- terday afternoon at which methods for ini- out nioney £0 buy feUiliaor .àt à prit* of '5 :

Closing. Opening. Noon, sidération today. The Sun says there is proving agricultural conditions m the prov- ^ tQ |40 a ton. He claiqmd it wuld be
75V 75 75V some tariff trouble in the committee and mCe w^-'re discussed. XX. S. risher acted manufactured for $15 a ton and was in favor

.... 4h 45V 45V ! a tight on the floor of congress over svhed- as chairman on behalt of the board ot 0e the government estabUsbiâg a façtory to « •
ules is likely. Mere attention is being trade. 1 he speakers were ex-Goycnior Mc- manufacture jt ou a large sçale. Farmers "

99given to the movements in the grain mar- Clclan, James Manchester, h. O. Muiiay, Xew.Britoswick^ould not cptiipete with *,
70V kets which are strong on bull “operations H. K. Patchell, r.\. Ilammt $>. Creighton hpper Canadian beef but could raise vege- 

bv a big pool and on account of poor Hus-. &nd others. tables. But- they * wanted -good- reads; - Me
sian conditions. Only large gold exports ! A delegation from the St. John Lxhibi- adVocatcd the purchase of traction trains 
and increasing government deficit need ex- ! l*ou Association, consisting of A. (J. Skin- wjjjch could haul many tons oh material at 

3l*% cite apprehension as to money affairs with n®r» R» H. Emerson and K. O brien, also a (imc. The roads could be built at three-1 ] 
respect to the stock market. The press addressed the commissioners in favor ot quartcr8 the present' 'cqst. It-iVouM* itiean1' 
comment and market literature afe both kt. John as a central point for holding an- mucj1 to the farmers. Me was in favor of 
of a neutral character this mtrning. At- nua^ exhibitions, and suggested that the SUperviti0rr^ appointed, by thé'government, 
tention is directed to tlie fact that the government should take over the éxhibi- yjgjj™ different districts, 
reason that the market becomes so easily tion business and run *t on methods similar There was considerable discusjjiQiv as to 
over-sold on moderate declines even with to those in operation m Halifax. whether fertilizer could be manufactured
very little short selling, is that stock» j A. O. Skinner, president of: the fc-t. John afc ^gUrb mentioned by Mr. Murray.

47V are absorbed by investors on declines leav- ! -Exhibition Association, said he was pres- j Fenton- contended .that vacant
1D7V ing but a minimum floating supply when enfc in the interests of agriculture .rom tannfl 6{10uld be made to pay taxes and 

covering operations are. stimulated by the stand point of exhibitions. J here nere cjainied that fSe condition ' of - tlie roads 
917?, some event. It is a trading market of i but few who did not believe the fet. John wag jargeiy due .to so tpany. farms being 

345V specialties. ! exhibitions werp of great assistance to the abandoned. Believed* the promotion of
Specialties may again be» advanced to-1 agriculture Ot the province, it was re- j^g^^ture was a matter of education and 

dav. Mop. should recover on reported grettable that there were no means of that thc facf that'the school books hardly- 
financing. On reactions S. P., U. P.. Read- keeping immigrants here 1 he only way contained a wotd oh thd aubjeçb was krge- 
ing and Atch. may be bought for cum would apjicar to be to advertise the ad- jy r€6p0ngible Idi- existing conditions. He 
with stop order protection for daily oper- ! vantages, of New Brunswick. ajs0 was in fàxxif i of lands being sold - wliich,
ators. Co., Alton, and Kt. may advance j With regard to exhibitions St. John wcro Q^ned bv hunben^cq and on whjcb 
further, but should not be followed up ; should be treated in the same way as.nd taxes’Vèrc* paid.” • • ; 
closely. Denver is reported going, to the | Halifax. The Nova Scotia government |]on 2Ir. Landry^ ÿt'rdpiying, thanked 
Burlington, a story submitted by us last and tlictnty of Halifax allowed exhibitions thQpe presc'ht for ttie‘ many vaîüaWe sng- 
week. Dividend gossip is revived on R.-‘to he held there every year. Half the lo»s gestjons ; given.' A« daiH 4». vacant, farm*
I. Preferred to account for the rising tend- was borpe by the government and half vvere concerned,, he said? Jt had been the 
ency. Western Md. is not to be taken by hy the city. In St. John, by holding ex- ^pecja| ajm 0f the commission to have them
the Reading as rumored in some offices. : hibitions only in alternate years they Avcre aj| jilted in readine-:» for applications from
\Va believe U. S. should be bought on re-! harder to work up and the expense was jmm",gra,,is. 'fhe comraissioners believed if

I greatly merdased. The exhibition asso- more time waa devoted to agricultural edu- 
I eialion liad property which it would be cation it „ouW go a ]ong way to solve the 

SUMMARY. glad to hand over to the government if proWem. Mr. Tandrv went on to refer to I —
London heavy, 1-8 to 1-4' tbe '•‘“S* "ere made thc d,rectbrt i the changes which had taken place in Den- | | AVI\ CPftPT.F

j would continue to give their services. He : n)al,k during the last thirty years by LLUT D“VJLUmUL
! believed an annual exhibition on a large }changihg tile method bMardUng and wtodi 

scale with the smaller fairs- a« feeders ' had p|aced that country ahead of anv A MIX THF RI I Dll FT 
would serve the interests p£ agriculture oti,er ;n Europe. He hoped when the AlllL/ I I IE. UUI/VH.I

♦N. Y. STOCK MARKET.j
•t .1 We all know that after a good meal we do not feel the cold so much as we did 

........  before taking the food. \
Biit although you may feel v/arm it is not safe to go out into the cold immedl- 

f 1 ately after taking a hot stimulating drirtk.
Food warms you because it increases your- vitality, consequently you do not 
feel the cold as much as you otherwise would, but stimulating drinks such as 
spirits, tea, coffee and cocoa possess no nutritive value and cannot Increase 
the vital power.
There is nothing better than a cup of hot Bovril to maintain physical energy and 
enable the system to avoid all ill effects from exposure.
Because Bovril contains all the concentrated nutriment of the best beef and It 
is digested rapidly and assimilated immediately.
That is why, il you want to avoid chills, if you want a lasting feeling of warmth 
and energy, you cannot do better than take a cup of hot Bovril before going

■ ■■ - ' OUt. :

Hot Bovril is served at all respeciable cafes—but it’s really best to keep It in 
the house.
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Amalg. Copper . .
Aanconda
Am. Smelt & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison........................
Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio .. .. 
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi. & G West 
Colo F & Iron .. . 
Consolidated Gas. .
Erie, First pfd. ...
Mlinois Central
Kansas & Texas ................42’4
Great Northern pfd . .142 
Louis. & Nashville ....123% 

....141% 
. ... 70% 

....127%

*11111 47% 
...........108%
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122% 123
112Soo..........................

Missouri Pacific .
X Y Central ..
North West .. ..
Ont. & Western .
Peo. C & Gas Co.
Reading........................ %...132%
Pennsylvania ....................... 131%

.... 24% 

....145%

71%
127%

t: : - > ,176176
47%

10S
-

131%
24%Rock Island .. .

.St. Paul..................
Southern Riy. ..
■Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific .
National Lead
Twin City................
Texas Pacific .........................34%
Union Pacific......................177%
U S Steel.................................52%
U S Steel pfd.......................112%
Wabash, pfd............................................. 48% 48%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.
146%

25%25 Vs 25
118%
138%

117%118%
13S% 138

77%78V* 77%
101101
35%35%

177%
ill

44UW

177%
52%

113
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I ; j
63%.. ..iS5 «

...............52% 53%
............1705
...............63%

May Corn .. ..
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats .. ..
May Pork .. .. .
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat .. ..
July Oats .-t .. .
Sept. Wheat ..
Sept. Oats ............................39%

109%
5.3%

1707
:i......«♦♦♦♦♦?17 w *■actions.—Detailed Stock Gossip.63%«%

. 9S% 94% 93%
466%

. 94k
46»46'*

91%
39 Vi 39% THE SHIPPING WORLD94% %

Americans in 
below parity.

U. S. grand jury indicts Gov. Haskell, 
of Oklahoma, for land frauds.

SegOTcrnmenttld^positsCand Ï expected j m“chhbet‘er'. . . . manufacture of fertilize» was gone intd it

® , r .- «I, ... ni, | R. i$. Emei-son and R. O Bneu endors- would result in the linccs beinjr reduced.

;s#ESI:jS|ISE=iï||IBSl5 Éülii
rL™rrs ol Conner still holdiu- off in ‘ morc attention to the preservation of on agriculturc. The poor conditions on of unemployed genius, and slates have 

smtr Of nrire radurtions ° Itho forestE- suggested something being jarma visited woutd surprise people in St, been cleaned for complex studies in rev-
stnpl mills eenerallv are oncratinc 57,done to Plomote the «iltivatroa of fruit john. He questioned whetlrcr St. John «6uê.an* direet toxatio».:YetHiieChim«l- 

ncr ^n/ o n<,rmJa, aaàïLt 62 Dcr ccul trCf' , , , . _ would- be the. best distributing point or if p* of the Exchequer himself does not
percent of normal as g P James Manchester said the chief drffi- annuai exhibitions held here would reach take anybody into his confidence, and ie

TWt Of mte unchanged culty seemcd to lie m obtaining labor. If all the farmcrs. With regard to fertilizer, content with repudiating thc idea tliat he
tkmrno ^.cnerallv irreuular with a iermer could not obtam l,ell> there was he believed the farmer should have stock intbnds to frame the budget in a vindic-

oî^d U> g . nothing left for him to do but shut up his and that barnyard manure would solve the give or retributive spirit. The necessity
- T^n TredT Review savs «rices are be- £arm- Experienced laborers were the class probleni. for fresh levies of taxation is apparent
inclut on all^nTn^steel products ex-: most want«l- In his own case he kept Ml, Hubbard and Peter, Clinch spoke atld increases the feeling of insecurity 
mg cut on all iron and st l p two men all the year round to be sure of briefly, the latter telling of his recent vis- among investors. The bank returns are
leE *: n-n-innitv fnr IT s S them in the spring. jv to Kentucky to purchase horses. more satisfactory than .for several weeks,
luL t! lwct y ' ' Edward Young, of Silver Falls, said it Premier Harm, on being called on, ex- and tie money market is pcrmanently

6 Twelve industrKls declined 36 per cent ™ hard to get experienced help. Eng- preBScd the hope thdt the commission easod in spite of enormous appeals for 
Tweitv .et.Vera k advanced 7 cent hsh «nmierait» "'ere no good for a long Would bold another sitting in St. John to capital from large borrowere. Yet consols 
Twenty active rads advanc d p . time. He generally kept his men all the dl8clms matters in more detail than time arc dropping, and there is a lack of con-

ADVICE FROM EVANS. 5'ear round. ! permitted. He referred to the appoint- fidence which must be attributed to po-
S. Creighton, of Stiver Falls, said iavm- ment of A. B. Wilmot. as part of the gov- utival ^U8es.

I think the rally culminated yesterday, ers were often afraid to put in their crops emment's immigration .policy which, when Alternative budgets, based upon
and believe stocks will now sag off again, jest they could not obtain help to take developed, he believed would prove of much and indirect taxation, are looming up in

I think* the market is steadily tending them out. With regard to keepina men benefit in obtaining pettlere on the land. the near future, and one may succeed the
toward a lower level rn paces# stocks an the year round, it could not always be \ vote of thanks to the commissioners other ,vjthin two vears. When political
should be sold at present level and part done. There was nothing for them to do ' brought the proceedings to a close. . conditions are so unsettled it is not
of such sales may be taken back on * • and they ate up all the profit. j ----------------------•*------------------- strange that investors are sending their
couple of points decline, although I be-1 p. y. Hamm, president of the St. John | in y^BLE REPRESENTATIVE money abroad, and that business men are 
lieve that stocks will have jralte a_httle. County Agricultural Soniety, spoke of'tho . avoiding unnecessary risks and conducting
decline in the next two or-'tta* province being backward in poultry, sheep To the Editor of The times, their ag^jrs with extreme prudence. It

EVANS. and pork raising. He considered the New - Sir,—It must be pleasing _to most people cannot be doubted that thc pressure upon
THE BANK OF ENGLAND. , Brunswick farmers had not the same faeili- to note your approval o the untiring Unjonistg are divided on the question of

ties as those in Nova Scotia. In this prpv- energy of the Hon. Dr. Fugstey. A man Parliament thia vear is increasing. This 
race a young man on the farm did not get of lesser calibre and acumen wouti have ^ u on thc ground that the

r «QO non monthly wages. He worked early and late utterly tailed in seeunng the benefits, that TT • • , are divided o nthe question of
Æ’Z aBd <>U he received was his clotlms and should fall to our shàre-a certainly nght- ^r tot the efforts of, their
u’soi’ôoo board' 11 ««"red the boys. If the com- M share. But ; to -attain it, it reqmred to’ prcvent the nomination of
oo ms non «ussion could find some way to elevate the right man in the right place. Every R , rt A y d other Free Traders

24 010 000 24Wooo ithe occuPation *t would be a great benefit, liberal in the late election_ who fought _to ^ bytcr] resentcd. and that Mr. Bal-
" ‘ n’nfiï’nnn ' C<>uni=iUor Donovan said a man receiving secure this able man, fought as truly for leadership is vacillating and unin-

. •• 3f'50,7:0^. , ^’067’°0° : ?10 a month and his board was not get- the benefit of his conservative neighbor. leadership is vacillating ana
Proportion—Thm week, 4i.o6, last week, tmg a day’s pay and was asked to work as he did for the.benefit of himself. Here- P g'TTni • . -grtainly want to have 
48-04- fourteen houre. The present condition of in should the people try .and distinguish , deferred until another year

agriculture he attributed to the want of who is best able to-secure the rights ot the electnrMM^ until anotherj^

asms MArasusrrt-jS
are differences concern the francteseand be J ,J more advantage in other fit of its inhabitants’ We think not. There a another gr0™d oa. 
the status of the natives Ap*rt from John Agrisultural Society His was the only braira that could carry earnest Radicals urge an
these, however there looms a rock of d«- ht agricultural department in the situation-and yet so many were un- the country. That is the Probabdity tbat
cord against which the union ^ most like-! t ^ with ,armer and the 6mall fair6 able t0 perceive his genius. It shows the the. labor party, embarassed b> the 
!>• I? wrecked if wrecked at a? Tlrnt jn touch with, thc homes. He never necessity and importance of clear thought c.smn of the Court of AppeaU wtil oe
is the selection of a capital. Local inter- kn<;w q{ m immi tion policy which had in a crisis. We all should at least approve foteedto restrict its operatrons owing to
ests and jealousies come strongly into pky inducements to the young men of of good deeds, and "give our meed of the dithcult,' of rasmg money Section
over this question. Pretoria and Cape the 0VilKe ^ farmers. It might praise for benefits received. When we expenses. With over forty members ot
Town are strong avals. be weU to start some young couples. The have educated ourselves to a greater Parliament to re-elect, including the

ether questions yet re.na.n to would receive a good percentage breadth of mind to try and discover the Miners’ Federation men, and^ wrth^ not
be settled before the union can be cement- F ■ - 6 best traits of mankind and choose them more than forty other candidates, there
ed But these are matters of detail be- district laid out like the spokes of a for our guides, and the benefit of all, we will be q better chance of effecting a co- 
s,de the vital fact that the leadera of both whegl w]th the church and store shall have learned a lesson of generosity ahtron with the labor forces if the' elec-
races are m favor of a closer un on on the centre would be an advantage. Some that will shower benefits equally on all tions are not deferred. '« «' «on-
basis ot nationality and as nearly as prac- q{ fae m now giveH to exhibitions alike. firmed by the results of the labor confer-
trcal of independent nationality. might be better employed in this way in 0. & CL1MO. cage at Portsmouth.

encouraging agriculture. , ------------------- TTie Prime Minister needs to be
R. G. Murray said in small shows of London! Feb. 4-The rate of discount of statesman to resist the pressure for dis- 

which he had knowledge there was no the Bank of England remained unchang- solution, and he is not showing signs ot 
competition in cattie ol sheep. He thought ed today at 3 per cent. weakness.

■ t
!MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

61% 61%
.. ..58% 59 63%
....173% 173% 173%
....10* 101 1*1%

116% 116%

Dona. Coal ..
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R. .................
Twin City .........
Montreal Power .. ....116%
Rich & Ont. Naviga. 79%
Detroit United .. ............56% 56
Toronto St. Rly. . .. 119% 120 120%
Mackay Co..................................  72 71% 71%
Toledo Railway ft Lt..

position and will bo replace* 
cticable.

MINT AT URE ALMANAC. reported out of 
as soon as pra

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS TBSTBRDAT

5.40 a m—Steamship Kaiser Wilhelm deifi > 
rosse, 190 miles southwest ot Cape Sable, ; 

bound east. .
1.20 p m—Steamship Empress of Ireland,

200 miles east ot Sable Island, bound ta 8ft.
John via Halifax.

New York, Feb. 2—The Loudon corree-000
TideSun190980% SI Sets High Low

5.31 11.12 5.93
5.32 11.55 6.16

..................... .. 7.44 5.33 0.25
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

RisesFebruary
! ÏÏT.
6 Sat

57%.
.. 7.46

7.45
6.511212

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

................. 9.61 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

9.669.66March ... 

July
October ..

9.499.50
9.44 9.43

9.25 VESSELS IN PORT9.24
Concordia, sld Glasgow Jan. 24.
Empress of Ireland, sld Liverpool Jan 29. 
Grampian, sld Liverpool, Jan 22.
Man. Trader, sld Manchester Jan 25. 
Melville, Feb sailing.
Rappahannock, sld London Feb. 3.

February 4th, 1909.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.) /
London—AC 75 1-4, Atch 99 5-8, BO 

108, CO 60 1-8. GW 8 1-2, D 45 1-4, E 30 7-8, 
KF 46 1-4, KT 42 3-8. CPR 173 1-2, LN 
123 3S. N 91 1-8, NP 138 1-2, Cen 127 3-4, 
OW 47 3-8, Pa 131 7-8, RG 132 1-8, RI 
24 3-8, SR 25 3-8, SP 117 34, St. Paul 
145 34, UP 177 3-8, US 52 V2. UX 14 1-2, 
WX 18 1-2, WZ 48 34.

Liverpool—Cotton due 1 to 1 1-2 lower. 
Opened barely steady 3 off on near and 2 
1-2 off on late. At 12.15 p. m.—Dull 3 to 
4 1-2 points lower. Spot quite 3 lower. 
Miels 5.17d. Sales 6,000 spec, and export 
200, American 5000. Imports 12,000, Am
erican 12,000.

Commercial—“When the ginning began 
to fall off it fell off very fyt said one 
spot man today. "When the movement be
gins to really fall off it will fail off in a 
sensational manner. There is not the cot
ton still to come forward that some peo
ple seem to look for."

N. Y. FINANCIAL BURBA®

in seeking buying opportunities in the 
general list we would prefer to purchase 
on reactions with stop order protection 
for turns at present a* pointed out yes- 

- terday except in the case of specialties 
that may become bullishly aggressive 
when conservative buying at the market

STEAMERS.
-i

Beatrice, 353, A W Adams.
Hestla. 2,434. R Reford Go. —
Manchester Mariner, 2,676. Win Thomsen n

Co.PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY
Saga, 699, Wm Thomson A Ce.
Lake Erie, 4,346, G P R Co.
Hesperian, 6,124, Wm Thomson * Ce. 
Parthenta, 3,319, R Reford Co. 
Sardinian, 2,786; Wm Thomson A Oe. 
Tjomo, 899, Win Thomson A Co. '

BARKS.

Merioneth, 1.280, Wm Thomson A Ce, 
Ladysmith, 698, master.

SCHOONERS.

■1t

Stmr Canada Cape. 2795, SymoM, from 
Demarara, via Norfolk. J. H. Scammell ft 
Co.. 1500 tons sugar, also oak lumber for 
Amherst, 7S\ S.

Stmr Senlae, 634. McKinnon, from Hali
fax, via way porte. Wm. Thomson ft Co., 
pass and mdse.

Snhr Winnie La wry, (Am) 215, Hoinfes, 
from Eastport. D. J. Purdy, ballast.

Schr Abbie C. Stubbs, (Ain) 295, McLean,
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276. R C Elkin.

S,Seh3Ïar^0m,b.egtin.^,PforvUr^ çbeslie^290°°Q' ^hÎiZ Ad““-
Haven, for orders. R C Elkin. j # SmUb

Schr Yolanda. 77, Durant, from Boston, ^ ScottJ W Smith. 120 tons lortlltier., À w Adams

Coastwise:-Scbr Harry Morris, 98, Tufts. ^R^BUtln.,

St. Mar .Ins. Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller. 246, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs. 168, master.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2671. Linton, for Eucia Porter.^28, J 
Manchester via Halifax. Wm Thomson A Co Nettie * a"ter*aam*-
gS,^‘ Sardinian, 2786, Henry, for London

and Havre. V, m Thomson A Oo. general Ronald jgg y w Smith, 
cargo. Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.

S A Fownes, C M Kerrisod.
Sallie E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 122, J W Smith.

direct

as

?

f
CLEARED TOD*.Y

This week. Last week. « 
Circulation .. .. £29,124,000.z£28,654,000 
Pub. deposits.. .. 7,399,000
Private deposits .. 43,278,000 
Gov’t securities .. 14,801,000 
Other securities .. 29,961,090 
Reserve .. .
Bullion .. .

con-

SAILED TODAY

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

•

MARINE NEWS
Bktn Conductor, 1,063, Faulkner, for Rio Furness line steamship Rappahannock lei* 

de Janeiro. A Cushing A Co, 833,190 ft spruce London Wednesday for St. John via Hall-
fax, and the Kanawha, same line, arriveddeCoastwise—Schr Garfield White, Hatfield, j same day. 

for Port'Greville.MAY BE UNION 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

•f

C. P. R. steamer Montreal, Capt. McNeill, 
sailed for London and Halifax at 10 o’clock 
last evening. She took away a large gen
eral cargo consisting of 142,000 bushels of 

Halifax, Feb 3—Ard, schr Rescue, from grain, 18,000 saCks flour and 659 head of cat- 
jBridgeport. * — tle*

\
ir 'DOMINION PORT* ■

’

<Formation of a Great federa
tion Which WHI Rival Canada 
and Australia is Now Pos-

BRÏT1SH PORTS ia^cX'F^st^T^r^lch'

Moore^°St !„tn V? AXX
St‘ J h ’ - * xiaiuax ior Am Ireland ^ off the route for two weeks

London.' Feb 3-Sld, stmr Rappahannock, j undergoing^repairs in Liverpool.
■for Halifax and St John. „

Ard, stmr Kanawha, from St John and Schooner Wood Brothers, ashore near 
Halifax. 1 Quaco light, was sold yesterday. She will

Liverpool, Feb 3—Ard. stmr Lucania, from be taken off, if the weather continues fine,
and towed into Tynemouth Creek.

sible.

British do- New York via Queenstown.
Southampton, Feb 3—Sld, stmr Kronprin-

zessin Ccctlie, for New York via Cherbourg; Windsor (N. S.) barkentine Conductor, 
Oceanic, from New York via Cherbourg and captain Faulkner, cleared from this port yes- 
Queenstown. terday for Rio de Janeiro with 842,190 feet oC

spruce deals. This vessel has been in port 
since November last.

London, Feb. 2—The 
x mains of South Africa, so recently the 

of bitter warfare between" British 
and Dutch, are now the stage of a move
ment for unity which promises to be
come one of the most remarkable recon
ciliations in history, and to add to the 
British Empire a great federation ranking 
ilmoet with Australia and Canada. Repre- 
sc ntatives of four colonies—The Transvaal, 
Cape Colony, Natal and the Orange Free 
State—are in conference at Cape. Town 
atrtmpting to form a plan of union.

Cecil Rhodes probably had little thought 
before he died that within ten years after 
the destruction of Dutch independence 
■w Africa a company dominated by such 
hostile snpirits as Dr. Jamieson, who led 
the raid which kindled smouldering hos
tilities into war; President Stein, of the 
Orange Free State, which lost the appela- 
tion “Free” by that war, and two great 
Boer generals, Botha and Dewet, would 
lie conferring amiably in his house .or 
the purpose of welding the Dutch and 
Uitlanders into a semi-independent na
tion. under the British flag. More note
worthy still seems the fact proclaimed by 
the English Press that their proceedings 
throughout have been marked by singular 
harmony and are likely to be concluded
with success. _ ,

Another year will elapse, before thc 
-uuth African union can become a tact, 
if the delegates succeed in devising a 
workable form of government. After the 
convention has agreed upon the bill first 
presented by the delegates from the Trans
vaal. which in the form of a constitution, 
the plan must be submitted to the Parlia
ments of the four states and then will be 
put before the people for the test of a 
popular vote. ,

Tims far the proceedings have been 
secret. The form of government predict
ed is a compromise between unification 
and federation. Most of tlsc delegates 
prefer something approaching the Canadian 
plan of unification rather than a federa
tion on the Australian system. The pre
sent boundaries of thc four colonies will 
be abolished, and they will be re-divided 
into six states for local control by single 
chamber Legislatures whose powers will

scene

FOREIGN PORTS.

Brunswick. Ga., Feb. 2—Sld schr Benefit, Steamer St. Croix, Captain Warner, trees 
McLeod Havana. I New York tor San Francisco, reports by

Genoa Jan 29—Ard stmr Falco (Nor) Han- wirelese that on Jan. 30 she passed clear •< 
sen Sydney C B. 1 a submerged wreck fifteen miles north ot

New York. Feb 3—Cld, schr Harold B Barnegat light, seven miles off shore. ^

Battle line steamship Albuera, Captai, 
Lockhart, arrived at Antwerp last Saturday; 
from Savannah.

a strong
■;

$50,000 FOR MISSIONS
Couscns, for St John. —

Sld—Stmr Mackay-Bennett (cable), (or 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven. Feb 3—Ard. schr 1-----
Porter, from New Haven for St John.

Passed—Schrs Kenneth C. from Lunenburg 
<N 3) for New York; Freedom, from Lunen
burg for New York.

Wind northwest, moderate; smooth sea.
Hyanniti, Feb 2—Sld, schr Ella F Crowell, 

from Calais for New York; Lizzie H Pat
rick. for eastern port.

New York. Feb 3—Sld. stmvs Adriatic, for 
Soutnampton; Mauretania, for Liverpool.

Antwerp, Jan 30—Sld. stmr St Andrews,
Fitzgerald, for New York.

Ard Jan 30—Stmr Albuera, Lockhart, from Canada, published in London, in its issue 
Savannah. of the 16th. publishes the first of the ser-

Bvunawick. Ga. Feb 1—Cld, schr Benefit ie8 0f “Canada's winter ports.” The flrtit 
(Br). McLeod, for Havana. article deals with Halifax, and photos are

Newport News, Feb 1—Ard, stmr St Croix, given of the dry dock, “looking eastward o’er
Warner, from New York for San Francisco, the sea,” showing a portion of Dartmouth,

Now Loudon. Feb 3—Sld. schr Collector and the harbor, a panoramic view of the 
(Br). from Halifax for New York. city and harbor, the Deep Water Railway

Nantes, Feb 1—Ard. stmr Evetria, Mulcahy, Termirfus. the City Hall, drying fish iti the 
from Barry for Huelva and United States. sun at the docks, and a sketch map show-

----- „— , ing that the Liverpool-Halifax route is the
rfpotîts and DISASTERS shortest between England and Canada. The
KEPOLIS AND DibASiEK  ̂ article says : “In spite of Mr. Lloyd George's

Kev w<*t Feb >-Schr 7 L Nelson (Br) collossal display of ignorance in the recent Ihmlïro^’lromApatichlcoiafor^MaîunSqu »£ eut that export.^“wÏL ^W 
stranded on French Reef, jettisoned part of ..S? !,, the Si I^wr»n^S 0 ,ho
edrhe-e'?êakLWverv‘l,adh'3t3"Ce "OUneemeM whlch^s eU™££^ toMSm-fog

droei-innd Tie TelT ^ Vhe storm of Sat- the whole of tbe ports scattered along tho 
' urda“- completed* IbT dostruciiTn of^be c\TdaCha?TwVeVxee,'e5i,eS?1‘0<ilb,0y
! schooner Golden Ball, before reported ashore n”°tTlHa!ifax \d =b L'd St John ‘x; n"
on Egg Rock, off Jonesport. The Ball was x- s- BBd st" Johl>. N-
bound from New York to St. John. N. B. , riailiax tone.

15—Schr Minnie F Crosby, 
reported, went into dry dock yester-

■
The Baptists of Toronto Raise 

Their Share of the Gvic Allot
ment.

Cement and Half-Timber Exterior, Costing $3,300 A
The portwardens held a survey on the 

schooner Sam Slick yesterday, and recom
mended that the deck load be taken off and 
the vessel placed on the block for further 
inspection.

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCH1TEC T, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ;
(Toronto TeJgram).

The Baptists are the first of the de
nominations to complete their under tak
ing in connection with the civic proigram 
for missions. At a meeting of representa
tive laymen of all the Protestant com
munions, held in St. James’ school house 
in the autumn of 1907. it was decided to 
raise, for missions during 1908 the large sum i 
of $500,000. The Baptists assumed $50,000 &s j 
their proportion. On Friday night, at a ! 
meeting held in the College street Church, i 
the representatives of that denomination ! 
presented the reports from their several : 
churches of the amounts actually con- ■ 
tributed. The sums ranged from the ! 
modest contribution of the smallest church 
to the splendid total of thc Jarvis street j 
church, which xvas $17.845.77, and made 
a total of $54,126.18. Three of the smal- j 
1er churches did not send in their re- ' 
ports, and when these are included, the 
sum will exceed- $55,000, which is 10 per 
cent, in excess of the Baptist share. j

The meeting at which the reports were . 
presented was naturally enthusiastic. It j 

the first annual meeting of the Tor- ; 
onto Baptist Committee of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement, and plans were 
adopted for further advances during 1909.

\

IIS :: i Battle liner Eretria, Captain Mulcahy, ar
rived at Nantes last Monday on her way td 
Huelva to load ore for the United States. 1
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Gibraltar. Jan 

beforei
f INTERESTING ITEMS *m Iwas Uugai’s teams are constantly on the go 

in every stvept. in Str John. Hail one, 
Brttlsn bark Conway Castle, rrom Caleta! and know wliat it is to be unburdened 

Buena ror Hamburg. Jan. 33, lat 36 27 N. Ion 0v y0ur wagjle

British bark Andorinha Griffiths, Portland, *
O.. for United Kingdom, Jan. 19, lat 24 N. , You c^n. go to ex{r.emec> in styles at ».
Io?, ‘V r * v ,x. Q. . „ limited price if,you order suit or over-

Bark Lovisa, from Annapolis (N S) for , T,‘ n.*; \ . . x- ■Montevideo. J.o 6, lat 148.' loo 36 W. ! < • B. .Pulgeon e.sto 1 oung ixien
Bark Amaicrdam. Boston for Buenoe Ayres, | may ftieuse make a note this tsugges-

Jau 7, S lat 12, w Ion 31. | tion. | • '• ‘

-, SPOKE>’m tr ■
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' ;

Ms» mmwÊ& •vt:THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARK ET-1 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 3.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., «up- • 
ply the following quotations of the Wintti- ‘ 
peg Wheat Market:

FebruaryJAYheat, 101 5-8; May—XX heat, 
104 3-8; July—XX hcat, 105 3*8.

«.ttEfflSM1909.

.:

can lie used for bedroom. The staircase is I attic is large and affords ample room for 
at the side, back of tile library, with a | extra bedrooms or storage-room, or can tie 
grade entrance nnderneal iti Tlie dining-1 fitted up lor a fine amusement-room. It is 
room is back bf the sifting room, and estimated that the cost will be not far 
op^ns through to the kitchen, with a con - j from $3,300, without heating or plumbing, 
venient pantry. There is a good piazza The finish is hardwood throughout tlie first 
at the rear, making a pleasant feature. ! story and pine in the second story, paint- 
The second story i« divided into four i ed or varnished. Thc roof should be 
good sleeping-rooms, with ample clothes ■ stained - red, together -with the root of 
closets and bathroom. The. stairs to attic | llSazza. and t|ie outside woodwork corn- 
extend up ovim the main staircase. The ices; casings, etc., painted white.

The size of this house ois 32 ft x 34 ft.,
----- 1 j exclusive of the broad piazza across the

The outside is sheathed with

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. The/inland retenue, have, issued Bulk tin 
New York. Feb. 2—An Incoming steamer'*63; cm pickles. \l! of the samples 

reports Jan 21. lat. 26 12 X !cn 71 07 W pass- taken, manufactured by G. A. Troop 
ed a derelict, probably a vessel bottom up, <j0. were found to-be “pure;” Vegetables 
^navigation.200 ,eet 1,ngi VOTy danBcrous sound and firm, and free from alum or

1 other impurities.

&Does not Color the Hair front.
matched boards covered with heavy build-
ing paper and cemented on metal lath 
with cement, with a rough “pebble-dash 
finish. The entrance is in the centre, with 
a liberal sitting-room on the lett-hand side 
and a library on tbe right hand side, that

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
Stops railing Hair 
Destroys Dandruff

Composed of Sulphur, Glycerin, Quin in. Sodium Chlorid, Capsicum, Sage, Alcohol, 
Water, Perfume. Ask your doctor his opinion of such a hair preparation.

182-2-6.
An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair Grow

NOTICE TO MARINERS ------------------------ ——-----------;—— ,
Mis. Wm.. Coffey will entertaig thc 

Be non, Feb 2—Notice is hereby given that i, rn..i, her home 9 Phie «tictBroad Sound dredging channel, westerly cm- 1 . *c a J nne.^ueet,
trance buoy No. 6; a scccud-clasa nun, ia rnday evening.
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